
OUR 

HISTORY 

& LEGACY



Some were originally 

hunting camps, others 

were trapping camps, 

some are still being 

used, and others are just 

abandoned … here are 

some of those camps 

that were submitted.



SUDBURY AREA

Submitted by Chris Lachance.

Algoma District. Camp built in the 50`s.



Trapper’s Shack of Mr. Charlemagne (Charles)

Poirier of Iroquois Falls circa 1930s.

Donated and moved to the Cochrane Historical 

Museum.



Algoma district, built in the 1930’s

Cabin still being used by a trapper



























Tony Joanis at cabin in 1984

Matti Jansson (Tony’s 

Grandfather) showing the 

back of the cabin

Hearst, ON



Tony Joanis

outside the 

cabin holding a 

beaver, 1984

Hearst, ON



Hearst, ON

The cabin in 2023, collapsed



Pocket size 
handbooks for 
trappers were a 
must have. Here 
are some that were 
kept over the years 
and are now part of 
our history.



1931



Published by 

FUR FISH GAME

The Trapper Companion 

1946





1944



Bice, Ralph

Published by Ontario Trappers Association, 

North Bay, Ontario, Canada, 1983

https://www.abebooks.com/book-search/author/bice-ralph/










These trapping and 

shipping furs tags 

were important
documents dated 

1939 to 1999.

















Resident 

Trapper’s 

License 

1939



















NEWSPAPER STORIES



SIGNS



Significant Dates 
related to Trapping. 
1822 to today…

Some information was 
taken from OFMF 
1996 Fall magazine.



1822 - First of two laws were passed, allowing for duty-free
importation of beaver and furs of all kinds from South America,
the West Indies and United States.

1830 - Indians are eligible to receive the bounty for wolf pelts. 

1839 - First live-trapped beaver for transplant from mainland to

Akimiski Island in Hudson Bay.

1849 - Prohibition of the use of strychnine and other poisons for the

destruction of certain kinds of wild animals.

1860 - First furbearer regulations - beavers, muskrats, mink, marten

otter and fisher were not to be trapped hunted taken or
killed between May 1 and November 1 in any year.

1868 - Open season on beaver mink muskrat, sable, otter, and 
fisher was extended to run from November 15th to May 1st . No 
limit on take during open season. The sale of game was allowed 
only 14 days of the season closing date, after which time it was 
prohibited. $2 to $25 penalties were given each head of game 
taken illegally.



1871 - Open season shortened to Nov 1st to March 1st. Except for 

muskrat Feb 1st to May 1st season.

1872 - Raccoon added to the rank of furbearer and the term sable 

was changed to marten. The destruction of muskrat house was 

also banned. Open season on furbearers was extended to Nov 

1st to May 1st .

1880 - Game Inspectors were appointed. Season for mink was

shortened of one month.

1892 - Season for beaver otter and fisher was closed down until the 

start of Nov 1897.

1902 - The first fur farm in Ontario was established.



1913 - Non-resident’s trapping license was set at $20. 

1914 - Dealers in raw fur became licensed.

1916 - Beaver and otter after 23 years reopened. A coupon system was
introduced / a trapper could only buy 10 coupons per season.

Beaver pelt required 1 coupon and otters 2 each. Trapper’s license 
was $5

1918 - A resident fur buyer’s license was introduced

1919 - Fur dresser’s and tanner’s license was instituted. Records had 
to be kept.

1924 - Beaver and otter harvest cancelled throughout southern 
Ontario.

1927 - Non residents forbidden to trap in Ontario.



1929 - Frank Conibear began work on a more humane and efficient 

trap.

1933 - Use of dogs prohibited for taking beaver mink and otter. 

1935 - The first zoned traplines were established. With one license

issued per zone. Surveyed townships were assigned as trapline

areas.

1941 - The Association for the Protection of Furbearing Animals was 

formed.

1947 - Two types of licenses were issued- Trapline License for zoned 

areas and Resident Trapper’s License. Beaver skins and pelt had 

to be sealed or marked by an officer before sale. The Ontario 

Trappers Association was formed.



1949 - Appointment of fur management officers.

1950 - Fisher and marten joined beaver on the list of furbearers 

whose pelt needed sealing or official marking to be sold.

Raccoon hunting at night with dog permitted.

1953 - Lynx, mink, and otter joined the list of furbearers whose 

pelts require sealing to be sold.

1955 - First trapper’s convention was held in Huntsville.

1959 - Frank Conibear ‘s quick kill traps are being sold. OTA Fur 

Sales Services was established in North Bay.

1963 - A Trap Inventor Assistance Program was started to 

encourage the development of more human traps



1969 - The stamping of fur with an official stamp available only at 
special sealing offices became mandatory.

1971 - Ontario began trap research to improve traps and trapping 
methods. Ralph Bice delivered the first formal trapper education 
course in Elliot Lake.

1979 - Milan Novak of the Ontario MNR developed a new trap, the

Novak foot snare.

1981 - The Fur Harvest Fur Management and Conservation course 
became mandatory.

1983 - The Fur Institute of Canada was formed.

1995 - Merger of three fur organizations gave the Ontario Fur 
Managers Federation recognized by MNR

1996 - OFMF first major victory- policy regarding trapline cabins and 
their use. Cabins will now be accessible in off season under the 
new legislation.



1997 - OFMF office open in Sault Ste Marie / mid April at 531 Second 

Line East.

1999 - Cancelation of the Spring black bear hunt. 

2000 - In August, the launch of the OFMF web site:

http//www.furmanagers.com . By the end of the year firearm

owners must have a firearm licence to possess a firearm and buy 

ammunition. BillC-68 (gun control) is implemented.

2001 - Leghold traps prohibition regulation limits the use of the

“conventional steel jawed leghold restraining trap” on land for

taking wolf, coyote, lynx and bobcat

2002 - Trappers got exempted from the requirements to pay trail 

permit fee when traveling on OFSC trail for trapping purposes.

http://www.furmanagers.com/
http://www.furmanagers.com/


2013 - Youth Trapper Program- after 12 years of working on this 

program, the OFMF Board received approval for 2013-14 

trapping season. Youths 12-15 years old age could now get a 

youth trapping license.

2016 - Relaxing Cable Restraint (RCR) can be used, January 1st

.

Spring Bear Hunt “pilot program” for 5 years.
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